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I gaze at the window of the apart
ment which this criminal, with whom 
murder was a habit, occupied. The 
sun is shining, and in the window 
hangs a little canary which is hopping 
merrily about in his cage and singing 

l a happy song.
I pass by St. Thomas’s Hospital to 

the Albert Embankment and cross in
to the pleasant shade of the over
hanging trees of the Palace gardens, 
with their wealth of leaves gloriously 
green under the bright blue sky, and 
so to the old-world gateway of the 
Palace itself.
CREAM AND

HUfiUUIIThe Charm of Eastern Fragrance
is typified in every sealed packet of Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.Store Closes 1 p.m., 

Wednesdays.
Store Closes 1 

Wednesdays.
p.m.,

SALADA"

Selected leaves from the finest plantations, 
famous for teas of subtle deliciousness. 
SALADA is fresh and tree from dust. 

BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN

-quality nay».
II mThe Courier I» el ways pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone
ne.

List of To-morrow’s BargainsMr. W. Bennett is on the sick list.
—---

Mrs. Marquis Woodley and family 
of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. Lyman 
Woodley, 166 Erie Ave.

Mr. D. J. and Miss N. Dowling are 
attending the K. of C. picnic at Wa- 
baso Park, Hamilton.

•-- <*>—-
Little Misses Kathleen Parker and 

Eileen Stevenson arc spending their 
holidays at Middleport.

Mr and Mrs W. H. Wisson and fam
ily • ave returned, having spent two 
weeks vacation in Toronto and Swan- 
sea.

5 White Wash Shirts 85c
85c «

Ginghams .1 OcV f.i

■ "10 pieces Scotch' Gingham in pMd check 
and stripes, all fast colors. Sale A 
Price......................................... Ilf

ITHE ARÇHBISHOP
Neil Cream and the Archbishop of 

Canterbury were, as you see, almost 
next-door neighbors. Only the Palace 
garden and a few houses separated 
the primate and the poisoner.

Amid the lights and shadows of the 
London of to-day I have come to 
historic ground haunted by the lights 
and shadows of a London of long ago.

St. Mary’s Church lies a lttle way 
back, just by the forbidding, almost 
prison-like entrance gates of the Arch- 
pishop’s official residence, and it was 
in this grey old church that Mary of 
Modena, the wife of James the Sec
ond, once took refuge, hugging her 
child in her arms to protect it from 
the bitter night winds that blew across 
the river.

It was a wet and dismal night in 
December, 1668, when Mary of Mo
dena, having crossed the river in a 
boat, sat crouching with her infant 
son in her arms waiting until the 
faithful companion in her flight could 
find a coach which would convey her 
to Gravesend, there to take ship for 
France. Across the river it may be 
that she could see the lights of White
hall, the palace from which she had 
fled for ever.

If to-day, standing in the porch, we 
look a little way down the river, we 

the spot, “just opposite Lam
beth,” at which Kiijg James, her hus
band, flung the Great Seal of England 
into the Thames. James knew that it 
was all up, and had suddenly decided 
on flight. But he was going to have a 
little revenge of the paltry particular
ism order.

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, made 
of rep., all lengths, good styles..

B 77 «

Kimonas $1,25 500 yards White Cotton, 36 in. 
wide. On sale.............. ...................

40 in. wide Plain Pillow 
Cotton....................................................

2 yards wide Bleached Sheeting, Plain, 
regular 30c., Sale 
Price............

18 in. wide Linen Roller Towel
ling, worth 10c. for.............................

icBURFORD
l Laid at Rest | 2 doz. Kimonas, long length, 

made of kimona cloth and crepe $1.25[From Our Own Correspondent!

Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnston of Cains- 
ville are visiting Mrs. H. Blanchard.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, . Mrs. Litchfield of Brantford is stay- 
the funera, of the late John Josepn ^^hotpso^orWatford was call- 
Pesidence The funera™ servicewas mg on old friends in the village this

T^ «oral btributesRC include" tiutwi ^ A. Henderson who is in Simcoe 

mother and father; wreaths, grand- =t present, spent over Sabbath at
K ^tayTMrs MHanningf’ ^ , Mrs. A. D. Muir visited in Paris

?redn’u!fgaerr! Mr°"Æ’c^eattMr^A ^Mr^and Mrs. Haylow of Oxford 

Napier, Miss A. Halloran, Mr and Ce"treKKwf.re &uests of Mrs' E' Park 
Mrs. Cook and Gertrude, Miss Essie on babbath.
R.y„or. Miss Bishop, Mr, Yo„ .nU T."h,,hS C?

■Kose' ____ Miss Edith Cox of Toronto is visit-

Th, funeral of ,h< 1,,, P. Kgn %*£ 'S' S.fZ,. i,
took place yeaterdv from.St Basils vjsiting at her parental home.
Schuth ttheJ R?vH VÎther cTeason .Jrs.L. Creighton^ Paris is visit-

of Sarnia (a cousin) sang mass and ^ N A McCallum is installing an 
at cemetery Dean Brady assisted ; . m0t0r in his business. He
ciat^d ^ has signed f0r 25 horse-Power.

The pallbearers were M. J. O'Don
ohue, E. J. Carlin, J. McGraw, J. Mc
Gregor, J. Fitzgerald and P. Kelly.

Tliere were a large number of trib
utes, including a number of mass 
cards.

15c
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bonner and 

daughter were the guests of Mr. W. 
Armstrong, Wellington St. at the 
week-end.

Bathing Suits $2,50 22ic
7ie

Pillow Shams 
and Runners

S Ladies’ and Misses Bathing Suits in navy, 
red and brown, neatly trimmed, 
made of lustre and serge............

—».—
Miss Virgie Lamb of Toledo, ac

companied by her cousin, Miss Aileen 
Park, arrived in the city last evening 
to visit relatives and friends.

s $2.50
s

House Dresses 
75c

Mrs. Richard Banner and daughters 
Mrs. Whitelaw and Mrs. Rouse, of 
Greenville Mich., visited Mr. W. 
Armstrong, Wellington St.

—^—
Mrs. Gordon Smith, accompanied 

by her sister, Miss Morsoft of To
ronto, R. Waterous and Dean An
drews. left on Tuesday for an outing 
at Major Smith’s summer home, 
Stoney Lake.

-—<î>---
Misses Anna and Marjorie Rankin 

of Chicago, Miss Madeline Braby and 
Messrs F. J. Furlong and W. Brown 
of Hamilton were motor guests of 
Miss Mary Dowling yesterday, who 
has just returned from a house party 
given by Miss Braby.

Ladies’ Print
Dresses, light and dark col
ors, all sizes.

House 10 dozen Pillow. Sham 
and Runners to malcli, rt-gu 
lar 40c. On salei 75c 25cat at

Silk Crepe-de Chine 
Chin Chin Ties 25c

6 dozen silk crepe de chene 
Ties, assorted colors. On 
sale ......................................

Habutia Silk Waistscan see

$1.98
Ladies’ Silk Waist made ,,f 

white and black Habitua Silk 
plain, tailor-made style, all siz. 
Regular $3.00, On 
sale .............

EAST OAKLAND 25c
LONGEST RECORDED[From Our Own Correspondent]

Mr. David McIntyre is on the sick $1.98Buster Brown patent leather 
and fancy white wash belts, all 
sizes and styles. Sale - 
price...................................

Ladies’ Gloves, in colors, only 
two dome fasteners* all 
sizes. Regular 50c...........

Toronto, July 20, Î915—The longest 
aeroplane flight ever recorded in Can
ada is planned by W. A. Dean, the 
head of one of the Montreal aviation 
schools. Mr. Dean is negotiating with 
the Canadian National Exhibition for 
a place on their programme and if 
engaged he will bring two machines 
from Montreal to the Fair, flying the 
entire distance. So far as is known, 
no Canadian birdmen have done more 
than about 100 miles in a straightaway 
flight. The distance from Montreal 
to Toronto, as the bird flies, is about 
300 miles. Mr. Dean formerly had a 
school in Toronto and one of his men 
made daily flights at the Fair a year 
ago.

KING IN DISGUISE 
At three a.m, on Tuesday, Dec. 11 

l668. the King, disguised in the plain 
clothes of a country gentleman, wear
ing a black wig, and with a patch of 
black plaster on his face, further to 
disguise his features, crept out of the 
Palace and was driven to the Embank
ment in a hackney coach. There he 
hired a wherry, and as it was being 
rowed by Lambeth he leant over the 
side of the boat and dropped the 
“f® Seal of England into the river.
I here had been seals in the river be
fore, but the Great Seal was a decid
ed novelty.

In the porch of St. Mary’s Church 
there is a tablet to the memory of 
Mr. William Bacon, who was killed 
by thunder and lightning while stand
ing at his window one afternoon in 
1787. and in the church itself is the 
quaint stained glass window 
senting a pedlar and his dog.

This old pedlar, with his pack on 
his pack and his dog by his side had 
made money by his peddling, and had
by his will left a piece of land in ______________ V ._________
Lambeth to the Church on condition ' ' S . wg----------
that his portrait *»d that of his faith- been given up entirely to1 the accom- THE OLD YIC „ .Dissolved one shilling and a kick;
ful four-footed companion should ai- modation of soldiers. There are sol- In the SfSt year of the old Co-, And then he told me w«>i -, ,

s?5 wsjr-ssT£ f «•-•'*• »p«”*a S3?WYs! :Whdonor, “Pedlar’s Acre.’ dows, and the doors are open, and ma(je first appearance in England. ! . *Y“en .r,fa<dl Waterloo Station it
In 1505 the annual value was two at eveTl doo,rr there is a Tommy de- In the last da of the o!d Vic, when i ah«m with the traffic of peace rnd 

and eightpence. At the present time votmS, himself to tobacco. In front of its yicishness was proverbial, my old ! "e, .tr?fflc af ^ar> for the familiar
it brings in about a thousand a year. one °I the houses there are wooden fr;endj joe Cave, who died quite rc- k y 1 ls everywhere.

If Hannah Lightfoot reaUy married forms, and these forms are filled with cently a poor brother of the Charter- tiut °ne h“,e Kr°up stands out in 
the Prince who was afterward George Tommies smoking and chatting and fiOUSCi was tfie manager, and many a 1 e swltt-moving human panorama. A 
III., it was in this church that the reading the afternoon newspapers. I fuil„blooded transpontine melodrama young woman and an elderly woman, 
marriage ceremony took place. There cro5,s Kennington Rd. and that magm- have I witnessed there at his invita- 'V/1 entdy m?tner Md daughter, are in 
is a good deal , of evidence that the ficent madhouse commonly known as tion , deep mourning. With them is a little
pretty Quakeress, whose father was Bedlam rises before me m a glorious A great friend of Cave’s was Henry b?y s.1?- "e 15 dressed in the com- 
a linen-draper, was really married to green space that suggests the grounds s Leigh, the Caroller of Cockayne, | P}ete unlforf1 °[ a s°Dicr on war ser- 
the Prince, but that is a matter about and gardens of a Royal palace. and for a good many years my con- j 'fù'ke’,fven. t0.u e wklte S,0rd ^r°m
which valûmes have been written and As I gaze at the palace the old fam- frera on “Fun.’- I remember some : older to the pocket. But on his
concerning which there are probably iliar phrase, ‘ Bedlam broke loose j lines of his from “A villainous Am- ar” hc,.wfar5 a broad craP= baad.
more volumes to come comes to my mind, and I find myself bition»; The little fellow is a fatherless or-
TO AFRICA FOR AN APRICOT wondering what would happen if ever In Lambeth, at the Dragon tap, pban- al\d to-day> walking between his
y bUK AN APKlCtJ 1 that fieet of forty German airships Upon a day it came to pass Widowed mother and his granny, he
In the old churchyard itself you were to sail over London and inci- j mct as affable a chao ?s wearing a uniform similar to that

can see the weird tomb of John Tra- dentally drop a few bombs on Bed- A took a frtendlv glass in which his brave father fell upon the
?nT?hLWlth y°0dile® and ?rcep- lam- J We drank-a verv little while' field of battle,
mg things about it, and read in re- Upon one of the side walls of Bed- 
novated letters all about the famous jam tbere ;s a notice to the effect
naturalist and antiquarian who, long tbat an the ground to the extent of
before the days of Cromwell, went to two feet eleven inches is the property
Africa to get a new apricot. Cf Bethlehem Hospital, and that any-

And you can note the tablet in the one encroaching on it will be prose- 
wall close to the churchyard gate, cuted As tbe space between the wall 
which records the fact that Bryan of the adjacent house is only a nar- 
Turbeville, Esq., left a hundred row street, it seems a little difficult 
pounds to the parish for ever on the for tbe pedestrian unfurnished with a 
understanding that with the interest three-foot rule to obey the injunction, 
of the same two poor Lambeth boys jt is utterly disregarded by three 
were to be apprenticed very year, small boys wbo are playing within 
but the money was left with the strict bajf a foot of the wall. They are pre
condition that the bojrs were not to tcnding, for some reason best known 
be apprenticed to chimney sweeps, tQ themselves—probably the air of 
watermen or fishermen. Bedlam is infections—to be convicts.

Close to Lambeth Palace the Bis- and tbejr dark-colored iackets and 
hop of Rochester once had a house, knickers are liberally adorned with 
It has disappeared. If it had been broad arrows which they have rather 
there now it would have reminded artistically chalked with some blue 
me of the way in which a poisoner substance upon their clothing wher- 
was dealt with in the good old days., ever tbere ,s room, back or front, for 

In this house a cook named Ro- a broad arrow to be placed, 
bert Rowe was suspected of having There is an uncanny fascination 
poisoned a few people. There was about the sight of this enormous 
no time wasted on Bow street with buiiding with its lofty central cupola | 
more to follow at the Old Bailey in an(j jts far-fetching wings when you 
those days. The culprit, being con- knovfr that it contains a huge popula- 
sidered guilty, was cooked alive in tion> every member of which, with the 
boiling oil. He was tied to a pole exception of the officers, is insane, 
and slowly lowered into the boiling From Bedlam I make my way to St.

, . George's circus, where all the tram
I believe this is one of the tew i;nes 0f the capital seem to converge 

authentic records in this country of and cross each other, and as I pro
something with boiling oil in it, of reed to Waterloo Station I pass the 
which we have heard so much since Victoria Palace, where plays and 
the days of the ‘Mikado.’ operas at popular prices are now be-

Along the Lambeth road I turn into jng performed in an excellent and ar- 
the narrow passage between two high fistic manner.
brick walls and find myself in Arch- Outside the Palace there are post
bishop’s Park. It is a portion of the ers announcing “Julius Caesar,” and 
grounds of the Palace which have fifis cujt 0f Shakesperean tragedy in 
been given over to the public. It is the neighborhood of the New Cut 
a picturesque little park, with run- brings to my memory the fact that 
ning waters and rustic bridges and before it was re-christened the Vic- 
seats in shady places, but the cen- toria and known variously as “The 
tral grass is worn with many feet, vie,’ ‘The Old Vic,’ and “Queen 
which shows to what extent the Victoria’s Own Theayter,’ it was 
children of Lambeth have appreciated known as the Cobourg 
their portion of the Primate’s pleas- At the Cobourg. in the nineteenth 
ancc- century,, many of the great tragedians

I have seen very little of the war and comedians were in the bills. Ed- 
note up to now. Khaki has been cur- mund Kean received a hundred pounds 
îously absent from the gardens and £or playing there two nights. Grimaldi 
the streets through which I pass until starred there. Listen plaved there.
I come to a row of old-fashioned „iso T. P. Cooke, and so did Gustavu?
Georgian houses called Lambeth Vaughan Brooke, the tragedian who 
place, and then the military element madc such a noble final exit when the 
leaps to my eyes at once. steamship London went down while

Three or four of the houses have otl a voyage to Australia.

list. 25c Voile Waists
10 dozen Voile Waists in spot 

and stripes. Many styles 
choose from, all sizes, (PI p 
regular $2 for ......

Silk Underskirts
Black Taffeta silk underskirt- 

all lengths. Sale 
priqe

$2 Flouncing Embroidery 75c
10 dress lengths of Flouncing Embroid

ery, beautiful designs, 44 in. wide, 
worth $2, Special ..................................

HE IS PATRIOT
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Pris, July 21—Joseph Caillaux, for
mer premier, who has been the target 
of several attacks since the beginning 
of the war, to-day made a statement 
in his own defense. He declared un
true newspaper articles, attributing to 
him the assertion that France should 
have made peace with Germany after 
the battle of Charleroi. “I am as j 
much of a patriot as any citizen of j 
France,” M. Caillaux declared, and 
nothing could be more fanastic than 
the declaration printed as coming 
from me. I declare categorically that 
every article representing me in the 
role of negotiator of peace between 
Germany and France is groundless.”

Mr. Uriah Oatley was a guest here 
on Monday.

Mr. Morgan was the guest of Mr. 
Delmer White on Monday.

Douglas Birdsell has been making 
some improvements to the school 
house.

Mrs. H. Harper of Brantford, is 
the guest of her parents this week.

Mr. Joseph Beal and family were in 
Port Dover on Sunday.

Mr. Isaac Hill entertained a num- 
; ber of friends on Sunday.

25c
Fancy Collars 25c

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, 
many styles, etc. Sale 25c $3.50

8 Fancy Sunshades
Fancy colored sunshades, good styles and 

shapes to clear at 
each..................

FRANCE’S SHARE 
From the New York Evening Sun 
In the war France had several tasks, 

to check the Germans in the west and 
save Europe ; to keep them engaged 
and save Russia; to protect French 
territory; to regain her lost provinces 
on the Rhine. It was characteristic of 
the French spirit that this last and 

j least immediate task of ail was the 
i first undertaken.
I driven out of Alsace almost as soon 
as they entered it, in the first week of 

j the war. They have re-entered it since 
ï but postpone for the present that cru- 
! sade of nationality on which their 
| hearts are set. In all their other tasks 
: they have succeeded. Though an unim- 
l portant section of French territory 
; lies in German hands it is but the 
present battle ground, and bids fair 
to be regained.

BREAKS ALL RECORDS.
From the New York World 

Britain’s latest war loan is evidently 
a huge success, even though the in
terest rate offered is rather huge in 
the light of British habit. Subscrip
tions of $3,000,000,000 would not mean 

, much if they included application for 
stock in substitution for old debt. But 
when the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
says that this amount is all new 

I money and exclusive of applications 
j for conversion purposes, a record is 
, established in public borrowing never 
ï before approached by any nation, 
j England must at last be said to be 
; fully awake to the size of the job it 
has in hand.

75c 75cINTERESTING RELICS 
The free exhibit of war trophies at 

the Canadian National Exhibition, To
ronto, is expected to be one of the 
most popular features of the big Fair 
this year. In addition to the guns 
and other armament captured on the 
field of battle and loaned by the Brit
ish Government there will be a large 
number of articles on view from pri
vate collections throughout Canada, 
made by citizens who have friends at ‘ 
the Front and by officers and Govern
ment officials. Major Leonard; of St. 
Catharines, an old Brantford boy 
has contributed a very inter
esting collection, while Surgeon- 
General Ryerson, just lately returned 
on leave, has also turned over his 
extensive collection of souvenirs. 
Brigadier General Hodgins has many 
relics captured in past wars and the 
present conflict, and these too will be 
shown in this unique exhibit which 
will be located in the Government 
buildings.

i J. M. YOUNG CO.repre-

A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME!

The French were «II i——■■■■—awta

Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money Î
Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.

We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

i
Worlds rrss—or something else ..cv 
ENVER PASHA DOMINATION 

From the New York Sun.
Turkey was launched upon her war 

venture by Enver Pasha and his col
leagues of the dominant party of the 
Committee of Union and Progress, 
whose ambition was to recover the 
lost Turkish provinces. The recapture 
from the Bulgarians of Adrianople 
and part of Thrace won them strength 
and opened the way for the develop
ment of the military resources of the 
Ottoman Empire. From training and 
association, Enver was strongly in 
sympathy with the Germans. But his 
choice of war instead of neutrality, 
and of the Germans instead of the 
Allies was not favored by the entire 
country. The war was especially un
popular in Asia Minor and Arabia, 
but there was no organized or strong 
capable leader in the opposition.

I

S,

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Auto Tire 
Re pai rs
W. G. Brown

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing ) !i
I; Tor Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 

Signature

inm
JDRINK

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

14 KING STREET Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

-:~-=n^sssrs-~~r 
Ibe rriipriffiryor Jateai Mf;! jqneAdmNext to Colonial Theatre

Phone ; Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

>«

Dr. Crichton
EXAMINES EYES

!A STROLL IN 
OLD LAMBETH

■ Promotes Di$rclkm£feafd- : 
ness and RestConlaiitsimiiar ; 
Opitm t.Motjiltiitu nor faol.! 
Nor Narco'm*.

Mil
ofa—and — ii

Supplies Necessary Glasses H Atc&oïûMUi::: mjJVliai 
fcmfikal Snd -

il ■
OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 12 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Hours: 10-5, and 7-8.30. 

No charge for Examination.

tSSSh-
Alise Sied <■

*A^AAAAAAAAAAA^AAOA^* s,

On the Thames Embankment I 
board a tram which for one halfpenny 
takes me over Westminster Bridge 
and puts me down nearly opposite the 
Lambeth Palace road.

I stroll along the Lambeth Palace 
road, pausing for a moment to gaze at 
the house in which Neil Cream, of in
famous memory, lodged what time he 
was indulging in his favorite evening 
amusement of treating young women 
to tinned lobster and bottled stout m 
their own apartments, giving them 
first a little digestive pill of his 
composition which contained strych
nine.

It was to this house that, leaving 
his victims late at night with the 
knowledge that in a very short time 
they would be writhing in their death 
agonies, Neil Cream would return, let 
himself in with the latch-key and soon 
afterwards lay his wicked head upon 
a pillow in order to enjoy a good 
night’s rest.

Ir*.
Do You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk?
HrPhone 135. tibnii —He: if led Sik Vitotnirem

SrYou get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Aperkcf Remedy forConsiipa
lion, SourSlomach.Diarrhi-e,' 
Worms.f'.onvulsions.Fi,veris‘;
ness and LOSS OF SlXEl* 

Facsimile Signaiuie oftours Book Store For Over 
Thirty YearsOpposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Ü TVt CENTAUBJlDMPANY.
MONTREALi.NEW YORKoften delivered?

o jrn

A Fhone Call will bring yoe 
QUALITY :

Hygienic Dairy Co. rAJP

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

. Exact Copy e# Wrapper’ *: «oMf^rî -Wew TOOK OlWePhone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET WH
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BLACK
SATIN $1.50
Here is a snap, Black 

Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
Lyon dye, rich, bright finish, 
Regular $2.00.
On sale at.... $1.50

Raw Silk 49c
5 pieces rfatural color Raw 

Silk, 32 inches wide, re
gular 75c., Sale Price 49c
Colored Corduroy 59c
27 in. colored Corduroy Vel

vets, in all shades, except cream 
regular 75c., Sale 
Price ..................... 59c

Tokio Silk 29c
Another lot Tokio colored silk 

in spot effects; will make a nice 
cool summer dress, on 
sale at ................................ 29c

Millinery to Clear
All untrimmed colored shapes 

worth up to $3.50, Sale 
price.................................... 50c
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